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Next Meetings

Presidents Report
Someone has to be last, and as they say we leave
the best to last. I am referring to the official District
Governor’s visit to the club. Tony Monley and Assistant Governor Kay Gordon spent an hour before
the meeting with three of our Board and myself reviewing the activities of Beaumaris Rotary, and I
am pleased to say they were very satisfied with
what we are doing, along with some ideas that can
make us even stronger.
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Following this Kathy Monley, along with Tony and
Kay, donned their hats and joined our regular meeting, which had the special “Oak’s Day” theme.
Special thanks go to Megan for the following:

A special quiz with a close race being run at
the end as we cheered Charmaine to the finish line

A rose on the lapel of each male at the meeting

Decorations on the tables

Hats on all the guests
Tony was our guest speaker and he gave us insight
into what is happening at District 9810, key themes
and priorities for Rotary, plus a personal perspective on what motivates and drives him to give so
much to Rotary along with managing normal work
and other activities. His synopsis of his talk is reproduced on page 3
Our theatre night “39 Steps” is almost fully subscribed, and Heather introduced the Christmas gift
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Unless stated otherwise venue is Victoria Golf Club
6.30 for 7.00
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program which will see The Smith Family hand
out gifts to needy kids at Christmas (See Page
5). It was great to hear that all is going well
with our team in Sabu.
Next week is very busy with Cluster meetings,
Board meeting, Primary School speech contest,
District Presidents meeting and our normal
meeting where our well-known Sallie Geary will
speak.
Looking forward to seeing you on Thursday.

Ken
Some Photos from The Sabu Team
Above; The solar panel being installed on
the teachers house at the Waduwela Senior High School in Sabu.
The panel was donated by one of our
members and his family
Left; Father Franz resting inside of one of
the concrete water well rings

See full details on Page 5

BRAGG WEEKEND—
ADVANCED NOTICE

See full details of booking, accommodation

SEE PAGE 9
Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking Stuart discounts
on agents fees are available to RCOB members.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
Page 2
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Tony’s association with
Rotary goes back to
the late 1970’s with
membership of Rotaract and a Rotary
Youth
Leadership
Award (RYLA), while
living in Perth. Tony
continued on with the
service clubs of Rotaract, then Apex as he and Kathy moved around
Australia with Tony’s work. While a member of
Apex, Tony was selected as a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team member in 1989, visiting
Italy.
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community sector.
Tony and Kathy married in 1979 and have two
sons, Craig, a professional dancer and Nick,
studying architecture.
Tony and Kathy look forward to serving the District in 2014-15 and beyond.
Introduction
The Governor’s 2014-15 club address covers
three topics: strategic context; the Rotary
theme for the year and how that translates into
priorities for our District; and a personal reflection.
Strategic Context

Membership surveys indicate that people join
Rotary for several reasons but overwhelmingly,
the primary reason is to make a difference in
our community. It is important therefore that
we constantly fine-tune our activities to ensure
Tony first joined the Rotary Club of Temple- they are meeting the needs of both the benefistowe in 1995 and has taken two breaks from ciaries and our members.
the Club when posted interstate in 2000-01, There are several dynamics that we need to
then overseas in 2006-07 with his employment. consider when “fine-tuning” in our District:
Kathy joined the Rotary Club of Templestowe in
While our District is small in terms of club and
2000, so that Tony and Kathy could maintain
membership numbers, we have a rich herittheir involvement in Youth Exchange. Tony and
age of achievements. We engage in most
Kathy have home-hosted 11 Youth Exchange
of the endorsed Rotary programs and have
students. While living in Singapore in 2006-07,
a track record of success in that engageTony and Kathy joined a Singapore-based Roment. We have a number of signature protary e-Club. Tony was selected as a GSE Team
jects across the District that are world-class.
Leader in 2010, taking a team to Turkey. He
Our per capita contribution to the Foundaserved as Club President of Templestowe in
tion Annual Programs Fund consistently
the 2010-11 Rotary year.
ranks as the leader in our part of the world.
Tony trained as an accountant, with post graduOur membership numbers are trending down,
ate qualifications in IT, Finance and Managewhile the average age of our membership
ment and has spent his career in the energy
steadily increases. Other avenues for comindustry in various financial and general manmunity service continue to emerge – we
agement roles, both domestically and internahave competition. Longer term, this is a
tionally. Currently, Tony works for Origin Enerthreat to our sustainability unless we congy, developing an internal control and complistantly refresh our membership base.
ance function. In addition, Tony holds several
board positions on state government boards To be effective, Rotary must be relevant to our
community. That means we need to be conthrough ministerial appointment. Tony also
nected, professional, accountable and
serves in a pro bono capacity on several comtransparent in how we deliver our programs
munity and charity boards, where he promotes
and spend our service dollars. We need to
sound governance and financial control for the
Page 3
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be able to tell the story in a way that engages our community and maintains the trust
that is reflected in the Rotary brand.
Rotary Theme and Priorities
In the year ahead we’re asked by Rotary International President Gary Huang to Light up Rotary. Gary encourages us to hold a Rotary Day
to invite our communities to see what we do.
He talks further about the imperative of building
our membership base to sustain the good work
of Rotary by inviting our extended family into
the organization. Finally, Gary reminds us that
we are so close to our goal of eradicating polio
that we just cannot lose pace now.

All worthy and relevant goals – goals which are
reflected in our District’s priorities for the year:
Supporting and strengthening clubs
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We need to be more effective in our communications and meetings to make best
use of people’s time so that we’re focusing on projects rather than administration. A technology advisory group to
help the District and clubs make better
use of available technology has been
convened.
The Rotary Foundation is our engine room.
We must continue to promote contributions to provide the financial resources
that fund our grants.
The District have established District 9810
Project Funds Ltd as a legal entity to
meet several needs: to facilitate taxdeductible third party funding of Rotary
projects; to accumulate tax-deductible
funds for emergency relief; and to hold
assets on behalf of clubs where there is
shared funding. Our goal this year is to
run a number of projects through this entity.

Our District Membership Committee have
developed an impressive toolkit to support clubs in running membership interEnhancing Rotary’s public image and awareest events.
ness
We need to look at options for new clubs to
We’re encouraging clubs to work in clusters
tap a broader demographic so to that
in marketing and promotional activities.
end, we will be looking to start two new
In particular, we’d like clubs to work
clubs this year.
jointly in running a Rotary Day event to
With the annual turnover of office-bearers in
capture the public’s attention.
Rotary, it is important that we have effecRotary’s reputation is our most important
tive succession plans and leadership deasset and we must protect and enhance
velopment initiatives. We will continue
it. We are undertaking a comprehensive
building on the workshop-based learning
review of our youth policies and associ& development program. We will continated procedures to ensure that: we unue with the Rotary Leadership Institute
derstand and manage risks to a level exas a means of building Rotary
pected by our community; and the proknowledge. This year we will introduce a
grams that we offer actually deliver what
Future Leaders Seminar on the day prewe expect them to deliver.
ceding the District Conference.
Our District Conference this Rotary year will be
consistent with our theme of showcasing great
We will be holding seminars for our avenues
projects and programs and sharing Rotary
of service to showcase successful proknowledge. To be held in Ballarat 13-15th
jects and programs. Similarly, the quarMarch, the Conference will take a deep dive
terly leaders meeting will also be used
into the Foundation’s six areas of focus, with
as a medium for introducing and sharing
speakers sharing their Eureka Moments –
projects and programs.
gems that we can follow through to engage in

Focusing and increasing humanitarian service
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that area of focus. The Saturday night ball, Beneath the Southern Cross will be a great opportunity to celebrate our nation’s rich multicultural heritage.
A Personal Perspective
It’s useful from time-to-time to reflect on why
we’re in Rotary and what we get from it. By
sharing that, we help others to understand what
might be in it for them and help them engage in
this organization.
Christmas is a special time for families and givAs I moved through RYLA, Rotaract, Apex and ing, but sadly many children living in financial
then Rotary as we moved around the country disadvantage will not receive a gift this Christand internationally with my work, I realized sev- mas.
eral things:
The Smith Family's Toy & Book Appeal is your
Firstly, how important community service is in a opportunity to help bring a smile to a disadvanbalanced life. I came to the realization that taged child's face this Christmas.
the mark of a true professional is the willing- The Smith Family has a long and proud associness to volunteer your professional skills to ation with Christmas. The organisation was
help others.
founded in 1922 when five businessmen decidCommunity service is great professional devel- ed to deliver toys to orphans on Christmas Eve.
opment. The range of opportunities this or- This year, with your help, The Smith Family
aims to deliver more than 43,500 new toys and
ganization offers is endless.
29,000 new books to children in need around
We’ve developed treasured friendships through Australia.
community service organizations. Community organizations like Rotary give us a This gesture of goodwill ensures that all Aussense of shared values. We understand our tralian families can come together at Christmas
purpose – the passions that drive us. This to share gifts and celebrate life. The Smith
Family continues to provide opportunities for
is the most solid foundation for friendship.
disadvantaged Australians to participate fully in
Together let’s Light up Rotary.
society and we believe that Christmas is a time
when all Australians should feel they belong,
regardless of circumstances.

More details of RCOB involvement
will be provided over coming weeks.
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BOARD

CLUB SERVICE

President

Ken Mirams

Director

Trish Smyth

PE, VP

Trish Smyth

Auditor

Tony Phillips

Secretary

Roy Seager

Program

Richard Jones

Treasurer

James Glenwright

Meeting Attendance

Trish Smyth

Foundation

Mike Hede

Communications

David Lea

Branding & PR

Malcolm Sawle

Fellowship

Megan Glenwright

International

John Beaty

Photographers

John Beaty, Greg Every

New Generations

Rob Fenton

Almoner

Geoff Stringer

Community

Chris D'Arcy

Chair /Host /Cashiers /AV

Roster

Fundraising

Adrian Culshaw

Youth Protection Officer

Malcolm Parks

On to Conference

Robert McArthur^*

TEAM MEMBERS
International

Community

New Generations

Fundraising

Fred Hofmann

Geoff Abbott

David Rushworth

Harry Wolfe

John Sime

Kerrie Geard

Mary Sealy

Heather Chisholm

David Langworthy

Richard Shermon

Tony McKenna *

Roger Frewen

Geoff Stockdale

Susan De Bolfo

LOA

Geoff Stringer

Ross Phillips

Tony Phillips

David Greenall

David Hone

Malcolm Parks

David Greenall

Chris Martin

Judi Hall

Royal Melbourne Golf

Charmaine Jansz

Branding & PR

Jim O'Brien

Antony Nixon

Concourse Festival

Peter Flude^

Harry Wolfe

Peter Flude

Kerrie Geard

Martin Fothergill

David Hone#

Mike Hede

Masters Golf Parking

David Lea

MUNA / NYSF

^ Farmers Market

Heather Chisolm
# Indigenous Project

John Manks

James Glenwright

* District

Mirror Image
Photograph by Torsten
Muehlbacher, National
Geographic Your Shot
On a stretch of road
between Söderhamn
and Gävle on the Swedish coast, this small
island reflected in a
lake. “I drove to a
nearby parking area
and walked a few
minutes for the perfect
view, I put my camera
on a tripod and made a
long-exposure shot for
a better ‘mirror’ on the
lake, because it was
not windless.”
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